
Sexperience

Konshens

Gyal a experience man in a yo pussy
No likkle bwoy
A nuh likkle rookie
Know how fi position yo body and set it
Fi meck you feel everything down in a yo belly
Gyal da fuck yah a go stay pon yo body
No matter if a marathon or if is a quicky
You gonna wanna come link mi tomorrow to
This a wa mi a go do

Mi a go just, put mi hand in a the middle a yo back
Troke yo neck and gi yo batty couple slap
Mi ram it then mi whine, guess wa come after that?
Cockey pulsate in a you like a heart-attack

Gyal mi put mi hand in a the middle a yo back
Troke yo neck and gi yo batty couple slap
Mi ram it then mi whine, guess wa come after that?
Cockey beat in a yo pussy like a heart-attack

This a sexperience body
Gyal you get another loving
But a me have the patton fi meck you happy

Sexperience body
And the way mi love yo body good
Yo waan tell everybody seh mi have hi

This a sexperience body
Gyal you get another loving
But a me have the patton fi meck you happy

Sexperience body
And the way mi love yo body good
Yo waan tell everybody seh mi have hi

Open you up like a book
Peep in a yo eyes mi a look
Even when mi cockey tough like a foot
Ease you till you bwal fi the entrance
Then mi ram it out wid a vengeance
When mi done yo feel like mi cockey still in you
Give marks on yo titty to

[Chorus x2]
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